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A Tale Of Two Towers

L

ockerley And East Tytherley is a phrase that seems to trip
off the tongue, and describes two adjacent parishes linked
in many ways. Here stand two ancient churches re-worked
in the nineteenth century, each with a ring of bells funded
by private wealth, both now part of a United Benefice served
by one incumbent. A society called the Lockerley and East
Tytherley Ringers is dedicated to the ringing of the bells in
these churches.
The story starts with Frederick Gonnerman Dalgety who was
born in Quebec in 1817, the son of an army officer. In 1834
he sailed to Australia where he established his own business
provisioning ranchers and other settlers, and dealing in their
produce; he made a fortune speculating in gold and trading
in wool. In 1855 he married Blanche Elizabeth Trosse Allen
of Kingsbridge in Devon and they set up home first in London, later acquiring estates in East Tytherley in 1866. The
couple’s ten children were brought up in the privileged surroundings of the newly built Lockerley Hall, and Mr Dalgety

assumed the title Lord of the Manor and became patron of
the livings of both Lockerley and East Tytherley Churches.
Frederick Dalgety laid the foundation stone in 1889 for a
New Parish Church For Lockerley which was built at his
own expense and completed the following year. Mr Dalgety
and his five daughters each gave a bell for the church with its
donor’s name inscribed on it. The largest bell is in memory of
Mrs Dalgety who died in 1883 aged 46, and was presented
by her bereaved husband. The ring of six bells was cast and
hung in 1890 by John Taylor & Co of Loughborough at a
cost of £358.60. The church was consecrated on Thursday
16 October 1890 by the Suffragan Bishop of Guildford,
and eight ringers from Romsey Abbey were engaged to ring
throughout the day together with three local ringers including the Rector, Rev S F Bourdillon. Six local ringers are listed
in the Guild Report for 1893.
The ring of six bells at Lockerley was retuned, and the frame
and fittings refurbished by Hayward Mills Associates in
2002:
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Dedication
The Gift Of Dorothy Maud Dalgety
The Gift Of Gladys Violet Dalgety
The Gift Of Edith Mary Dalgety
The Gift Of Isabel Constance Dalgety Wife
Of Captain C. W. Selwyn Royal Horse
Guards M.P.
The Gift Of Eliza Blanche Dalgety
Viscountess Trafalgar
In Loving Memory Of Blanche Elizabeth
Trosse Allen Wife Of Frederick Gonnerman Dalgety Of Lockerley Hall Esquire
Who Died 11 April 1883
This Bell Is The Gift Of Her Bereaved
Husband

William Fothergill Cooke, co-inventor the Cooke-Wheatstone electric telegraph in 1837, owned a part of the East
Tytherley Manor estates before Dalgety. Mr Cooke was much
involved with the church, and financed the building of the
north transept and south porch in 1852, and oversaw the full
restoration in 1862. However the provision of a tower and
bells at East Tytherley was the inspiration of Rev Stafford F
Bourdillon, and completed largely at his expense. Mr Bourdillon had been Rector of Lockerley and East Dean from
1886 to 1893, and then became Vicar of East Tytherley:
Dalgety would have presented him to both livings. The tower
was sufficiently completed during 1897, Queen Victoria’s
diamond jubilee year, for a ring of six bells cast in that year
by John Taylor & Co of Loughborough to be installed. The
Continued on back page
Lockerley, St John

The Guild - What came before 1879? - Part 2

B

asingstoke was the birthplace of our Guild, following
the first meeting, in the chapter room near St. Michael’s
Church on Friday 20th June 1879. The initial pamphlet gives
the title “Winchester Diocesan Guild Of Ringers” but the
first Annual Report, dated June 1881, is entitled “The Winchester Diocesan Guild Of Ringers”, and this title remains
until the revolutionary Annual Meeting of 1903. The initial
pamphlet was issued in 1879 by the “Temporary Committee
of Management”, Mr. G. H. Barnett from Farnham, Rev. C.
H. Lacon from St. Michael’s, Basingstoke, Rev. F. T. Madge
from Winchester Cathedral, Rev. H. A. Spyers from Weybridge, Rev. H. J. Sumner from Yateley and the Secretary Rev.
Arthur du Boulay Hill from Winchester Cathedral. The latter
was also Assistant Master at Winchester College from 1874
to 1882, as well as Chaplain from 1881. The pamphlet lists
the 103 members. (From Farnham 5, Godalming 6, Hursley
7, Southampton St. Michael 7, Weybridge 8, Winchester 17
and Yateley 2.) and the names of 51 members unattached to
bands (mainly clerical gentlemen).
I have often thought that, compared to the current Guild
membership of nearly 1½ thousand change ringers, the 52
members of the seven bands must have struggled to progress
in their change ringing. In fact one is tempted to think that
ringing as we know it only starts in 1879. However, as one
reads from the vast amount of books and documentation in
the Central Council Library, Record Offices, Guild Libraries and Ringing bookstalls, one finds fascinating accounts of
ringing activities that finally led, in the nineteenth century to
the formation of Diocesan and County Guilds. I have tried
to list some of those pre-1879 items that helped shape the W.
& P. To date I have 237 but, hopefully, readers will contribute a few more. I have previously listed five of mine. Here are
some more.
(6) 1510 Carillon.
First recorded use of a key board to operate the clappers of a set
of bells, and play tunes upon them. Regarded as the birthday for
carillons.
(7) Reformation. (Using Julian calendar).
1532. Henry VIII declares a new, Protestant form of religion in the
Church of England.
1533. 25th Jan. Henry VIII secretly marries pregnant Ann Boleyn.
1st May. Birth of Elizabeth I to Ann Boleyn.
23rd May. Henry VIII divorces Catherine of Aragon.
1534. First Act of Supremacy. Established the Protestant Church of
England with King Henry VIII as head of the church. Cranmer appointed as the first Protestant Archbishop.
1547. 28th Jan. Death of Henry VIII. Accession of Edward VI (Aged
9).
20th Feb. Coronation of Edward VI, King of England, France and
Ireland.
(8) 1547. (Using Julian calendar).
Edward VI ardently Protestant. Issues Church of England Injunction.
This includes the ban on ringing and knolling bells on a Sunday.
Document preserved in Corporation archives, New Romney, Kent.
[See “The Ringing World No.4066 (31/3/1989) p.296]
“The rule and custome of using the bells of ye chirches of Saynt
Martin and Saynt Nicolas at Romeney accordynge to ye most anyent manner for tyme ourt of mynde of men.
For service on Sondayes, holidaies and ffestivals, a pele one ye
smaule bel at viii of th clock afor noon; raise hur upp, rynge hur a
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shorte tyme and faule her down agayne.
For chiche praier tol the bigge bel V min, chime 1-2-3, then 2-3-4,
then 3-4-5, each V min, then tol ye bigg on tenne M.
(9) 1549. (Using Julian calendar).
Edward VI appoints a Commission to inquire into quantity and value
of church furniture and ornaments. Churches are required to draw
up inventories. First ever list of bells.Work is not completed.
(10) 1551. (Using Julian calendar).
Burial peals of bells (and the payment) forbidden. Replaced by the
ringing of a passing bell.Widespread ringing for funerals was not reintroduced until the death of Queen Victoria on 22nd January 1901,
using muffles, or “buffeting” as described in “CAMPANALOGIA
IMPROVED” by J.D. & C.M., 1702. Also known as “THE LONDON
SCHOLARS’ BOOK of 1702”.
Document preserved in Corporation archives, New Romney, Kent.
[“See “The Ringing World” No.4066 (31/3/1989) p.296]
“The rule and custome of using the bells of ye chirches of Saynt
Martin and Saynt Nicolas at Romeney accordynge to ye most anyent manner for tyme ourt of mynde of men.
Deathe knelle; raise greate bel; rynge hit and faule hit after a space;
strik it at ye ende 3 tymes 3 for mankynde, and 3 tymes 2 for a
womane, doe likewise on leetle bels for lads and lasses. For joie raise
alle uppe, rynge alle and faule at ye endynge”
(11) 1552. (Using Julian calendar).
Commission’s second attempt.Work is not completed.
6th July. Edward VI institutes Archbishop Cranmer’s new version of
“The Book of Common Prayer”, written in English, with all previous
accommodation for Roman Catholics removed.
(12) 1553. (Using Julian calendar).
Commission’s third attempt completed.
(13) 1550 - 1600.
Introduction of three quarter wheels on church bells.This enables
bells to be rung with a handstroke and a backstroke.There is no
way of setting the bell and ringing it too high results in a disaster,
“overthrowing” the bell as the rope comes off the wheel. First of
many written, “Ringers’ Rules” specifying the monetary fines for such
damage.
(14) 1553. (Using Julian calendar).
6th July. Death of Edward VI (aged 15).This was kept secret.
10th July. Protestant Lady Jane Grey proclaimed Queen.
19th July. Mary Tudor (R.C.) proclaimed Queen. Lady Jane Grey
imprisoned in the Tower of London.
(15) 1558. (Using Julian calendar).
17th November. Death of Mary I.(R.C.) Accession of Elizabeth I (C.
of E.)
(16) 1559. (Using Julian calendar). Second Act of Supremacy and
Uniformity.
Ended Papal jurisdiction over England. Establishes Church of England as entirely Protestant.
(17) 1568. (Using Julian calendar).
Rise of the Puritan Movement results in dramatic legislation.
(1) No walking etc anywhere on the Sabbath except to and from
church.
(2) No more than one bell to be sounded on the Sabbath.
No. 2 is incorporated into many written “Ringers’ Rules”. E.g. All
Saints belfry, Southill, Bedfordshire:“To call the folks to Church in Time we chime three seven minute
peals, stop one minute between; tell the Tenor four minutes; ring the
Ting Tang three minutes.Total, ½ an hour.”
(18) 1603. (Using Julian calendar).
24th March 1603. Death of Elizabeth I. Accession of James, I of
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England and VI of Scotland.
Formation of the “Schollers of Cheapside, in London”. Became
extinct in 1662
(19) 1605 (Using Julian calendar)
5th November 1605. Gunpowder Plot/ Treason Day/ The Parliament
Treason/ The Day of the King’s Majesty’s Preservation.
Law passed compelling the population to celebrate Guy Fawkes
night. Special service incorporated into the Book of Common Prayer.
“A form of Prayer with Thanksgiving For the happy Deliverance of
King JAMES I, and the Three Estates of England, from the most
traitorous and bloody-intended Massacre by Gunpowder” [See
1647 and 1859]
Churches would often purchase new bell ropes and a store of
candles so that ringing could continue spasmodically throughout the
day and night.The habit for church authorities supplying the ringers
in the belfry with excessive alcoholic refreshment was now initiated
for special ringing events.The level of remuneration exceeded those
for all the other special ringing events.There were many arguments
over the extra payment expected on the 35 occasions the 5th
November fell on a Sunday.
(20) 1610. (Using Julian calendar).
Evidence of first changes on rings of five bells in Bedfordshire.The
“twenty all over”.This involves only single changes between each
row, and was performed “by ear”.To be a good change ringer required a musical ear, physical strength and dexterity. Hence ringers
would have a cultured background and good social standing. Such
men were mainly found in London.
(21) 1612. (Using Julian calendar).
Sunday 18th October 1612. Formation of “The Companie of
Ringers of the Blessed Vergin Marie of Lincolne”.Took place in the
Ringers’ Chapel of Cathedral Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary of
Lincoln. On the walls are inscribed the names of the Masters from
1614 to 1635, from 1714 to 1720, and in 1725.
(22) 1620. (Using Julian calendar).
Formation of St. Stephen’s Ringer’s Society, Bristol
(23) 1623. (Using Julian calendar).
Friday 27th June. Formation of Saffron Walden Society, Essex.
(24) 1637. (Using Julian calendar).
Sunday 5th. November. Formation of the Ancient Society of College
Youths.

Jack King (1930-2010)

J

ack started ringing at Winchester Cathedral and the nearby
St Maurice’s Church in 1948 and having become Secretary
of the Winchester District of the Winchester and Portsmouth
Diocesan Guild that year, he continued in that role except
for the interruption of two years National Service (1949/51)
until he was elected General Secretary in 1955 until 1959.
Having had a break from ringing he returned to the cathedral
band for a short while in the 1990’s, and was again encouraged to ring in the Millennium with the band, so he appears
on both the Festival of Britain (1951) and Millennium band
boards in the belfry.
Following his death in December, an ‘In Memoriam’ Quarter
Peal of Grandsire Cinques conducted by Tony Smith, past
Winchester District Chairman (and Secretary and Treasurer)
and currently Central Council President was rung. The band
comprised current or past officers of the Guild, and members of the band, some of whom had rung with Jack in the
past. David Forder joined the Guild when Jack was General
Secretary, and later followed him into that role, while Guild
Master David Strong recalled some enjoyable ringing outings
with him. Beryl Norris rang with Jack in the 1950s when
they were both members of the Cathedral band and also
at St Maurice’s Church. Current Cathedral band members
included Winchester District Chairman Lucy Hopkins Till,
Guild Vice-Master Mike Hopkins Till, and Tower Captain
George Medd.
A number of Jack’s old ringing friends were unable to take
part, including Derek Jackson who rang a lot with Jack
in the 1950s. Chris Kippin knew him well in those days.
He recalled that he was one of those people who, when he
became interested in something, pursued it with considerable enthusiasm and vigour. He was a formidable organiser
and arranged in the early 1950s a number of cycling ringing
tours, initially weekends but later whole weeks. The group
consisted of several of the younger Winchester ringers,
together with others from Hampshire and around. Jessie and
Charlie Kippin went on these but Chris was not allowed to
Derek Jackson go. He was around 9 or 10 at the time and would not have
been allowed into pubs!
For a time Jack rode a Vespa motor scooter and one occasion
Chris rode pillion from Winchester to the Guildford area
and round all the towers - he thought this was a much more
exciting way to spend the day than in the back seat of his
St. Michael and All Angels
dad’s car! And no-one seemed concerned then that he didn’t
have a helmet.
[Was 5, now 6 bells. 6-1-26 in B  ]
Jack was not fond of peal-ringing but he rang the treble to
Last Tuesday a terrible Fire happen’d at Cherriton [sic] ,near
the first peals of Winchester Surprise Major (at East TytherAlresford, in the County of Hants, which consum’d the Church, and
melted a Peel [sic] of five bells; also six Houses, five Barns, two Sta- ley) and Winchester Surprise Royal (at St Michael’s Southbles, a Hay Rick, five Load [sic] of Wheat in Sacks, Eighty Quarters ampton), both in 1954. At East Tytherley there used to be
of Oats, one Horse and a Calf. The whole Damage amounts to
a harmonium in the ringing room between the treble and
about Six Thousand Pounds. It was occasion’d, ‘tis said, by an old
the tenor, and before the peal Jack placed a row of sweets on
Woman’s throwing Wood-Ashes against an Outhouse.
the harmonium to sustain him through the peal. Needless to
say, Charlie, who was ringing the tenor, nicked several of the
(From “Reading Mercury” Mon. 4 June 1744)
sweets from the other end of the row during the peal!
[In 1746 a new ring of five bells was cast for the
Chris was very pleased to meet him again when he took Jessie
church by John Stares of Aldbourne, Wilts.]
to the dinner for senior Guild members held in Winchester
Derek Jackson in 2000.
Colin Cook

Cheriton,
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Michael James Goss - 27.5.32 – 19.2.11
Barbara Towsend writes:ichael was born in 1932 and lived and worked in the
Newbury area all his life. He left school at 15 and
served his apprenticeship as an electrician working for what
became the SEB until he retired.
Mike was taught to ring around 1944 by Fred Gosling at
Burghclere. He joined the Guild in 1952. Mike met and
married Betty in the 1950’s and enjoyed almost 60 years of
marriage.
Mike enjoyed coarse fishing with David his son. He became
enthusiastic about motor bikes and could always be counted
on to rescue his sons, David and Richard when they broke
down. He offered his services as a mechanic when Richard
took up scrambling.
Mike’s other passion was bellringing. In 1967 he taught
David to ring and became more active in the Andover
District scene. 1969 after Fred Goslings death he became
tower captain at Burghclere. He also became District Secretary holding office until 1981. He became a Life Member in
2002.
Mike rang in the first all Andover District band of major.
He helped organise a coach to the first W&P Guild dinner.
He regularly rang at Highclere and helped out at many other
towers. It was thanks to Mike that a new band of ringers that
were taught at Burghclere and in more recent times often
helped out on Guild Education days. In recent years he went
on ringing holidays.
In 1944 the ringing scene was very different from today. The
bells were silent during the war and many ringers were called
to fight. It was at this time that new ringers were taught and
contributed to the revival of change ringing after the war.
Without ringers like Mike Goss ringing probably would be
quite different in the 21st Century. Mike could always be
counted on to give help whenever he could. In the tower, at
meetings, training new ringers and transporting ringers to
new towers.
The Andover District will miss him, but give thanks for all
he did and what he was. A quiet, ordinary man to whom we
owe such a lot for bellringing to be where it is today in the
Andover district.

M

From Geoff Dodd:ixty four years is a long time but I had known Mike since
we were both fourteen. His ringing was more advanced
than mine when I first knew him but much later he told me
that he had learnt the bell numbers. He always rang No 3
whilst all I was capable of at that time was to hunt the treble
to Grandsire Doubles and Bob Minor. Their band was expert
at ringing Grandsire Doubles; the same 120 changes, all having their own bells.
He will be sadly missed in the District having given
continuous service at Burghclere apart from two years
National Service. It was during this that he married Betty
who was almost as familiar a figure as he was. Mike and Betty
had two sons, David and Richard both of whom married and
had families of their own so they were Grandparents several
times over. Although it was expected his death on Saturday
9th February at the Hospice in Tilehurst still came as a shock.
Mike served as District secretary for a good many years in the

S
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Mike enjoying lunch at the September 2010 MMM
early seventies and was very efficient in this job organising a
coach load to go to the Guild Annual Dinner at the Royal
Hotel, Southampton assisting in filling the coach and
organising the overnight accommodation.
Another trip he organised was to Edinburgh with ringing at
Wigan and Lancaster on the way and Inverary our first tower
in Scotland where we had to fit our own ropes.
Along with Angela Brown he organised several five day
ringing tours for a party, most of whom came from Somerset.
Angela and Mike would suss out the towers first and find a
convenient hotel to stay in.
Mike was a good Surprise ringer and without him we would
not have been able to achieve as much as we have at our
Tuesday Night Practices at Highclere. Everyone counted on
Mike and he was seldom missing unless it was through illness
or holiday.
He leaves a gap in our ranks which will be hard to fill at
Highclere and even more so at Burghclere where he was the
leading light and Captain for so many years that he was in
this office more than he was out.
And so the years have rolled by and on Friday 4th March
2011 we said our last farewells at Burghclere where the bells
were rung by the local band many of whom he helped train,
as well as many District members. A quiet, unassuming man;
he will be sadly missed.
[Quarter peals were rung at Burghclere, Thatcham and
hhWhitchurch in Mike’s memory.]
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The William Rayner
Memorial

e’re pleased to advise that the restoration of the
William Rayner Memorial on the chest tomb in the
churchyard at St. George’s, Arreton, Isle of Wight has been
completed.
Fifty members attended the Island’s Annual District Meeting,
held at Arreton on 19th February; it gave the ideal opportunity for The Guild Master and members of the Isle of Wight
District to view the restored memorial and the new dedication
RESTORED BY THE WINCHESTER AND PORTSMOUTH
DIOCESAN GUILD OF CHURCH BELL RINGERS AND ARRETON
PARISH COUNCIL 2010

Thank you to The Guild and all donors for their support and
generous donations and to Derek and Ruth Jackson for their
time in the valuable research they undertook.
The project has been invited to submit an application to
enter the Conservation Awards scheme run by The Isle of
Wight Society.
Viv Nobbs

A

From Peals To Quarter
Peals

ll my life I have been an organiser, Five peals in a day
twice, the first time we were successful in ringing them
at Longparish, Barton Stacey, Wonston, Overton and Deane
when they were a six.
Second time round was when we were going to go one better
and ring five Peals of Surprise Major in five different methods
at Aldermaston, Stratfield Mortimer, Thatcham, East Ilsley
and Highclere, this took us three attempts to ring, the last
one failing through a miscall at Highclere in the fifth peal
With London being the third peal we did not ring all easy
methods and with the fourth attempt at East Ilsley having to
have two starts with Superlative it was no easy task and we
did not finish until ten minutes past ten at Highclere ringing
Cambridge Surprise Major.
I can look back with pride on all I have achieved, fifty peals
of London Royal, ringing them on all the Hampshire tens
inducting one I arranged at Carisbrooke on the Isle of Wight,
this one being successful so we did not have to go back again.
I have now taken to organising Quarter Peals having rung
one of Great Western Surprise Major at Hungerford and
more recently one of Plain Bob Triples rung in memory of
Mike Goss at Highclere on April I9th,an excellent Quarter
Peal with no mistakes,
I have organised my Birthday Peal each year the last three being at Newbury, Wallingford and Thatcham where the 5078
was rung in May. This was very slow taking three hours thirteen minutes to complete, I rang one more peal afterwards at
Highclere and that was the last.
A fitting end to a long career, all good things come to an end
but I had the satisfaction of finishing on a grand note, thank
you all those ringers who have shared in these peals
Geoff Dodd

New Alresford Bi-Centenary

M

y friend, Elizabeth Johnson, on page 228 of “The Ringing World” (11th March 2011) mentions that, at New
Alresford, they will be celebrating the 200th birthday of their
splendid octave with a full peal attempt on 25th March. In
1811 the bells were opened by a band of male visitors ringing
a quarter peal of Grandsire Triples, composed by J. Holt,
in 45 minutes. The Hampshire Telegraph of Monday 25th
March gave belated notice by churchwardens William Keene
and James Redman, that a peal of Bob Majors would be attempted that day, “precisely at ten o’clock in the forenoon”.
The difficulty of finding ringers in Hampshire capable of
this difficult method resulted in resorting to Grandsire, with
participants from far and wide. The Hampshire Chronicle of
1st April 1811 reported:“On Monday, a fine new peal of eight bells belonging to the
church at New Alresford, in this county, cast by Mr. T. Mears of
London, was opened with a peal of triples by the following select
set of change ringers:
1. Mr. Simmonds, [From Leatherhead]
2. Mr. Bartell, [College Youths]
3. Mr. Joseph [sic.] Raymer, [From Newport, Isle of Wight]
4. Mr. Wm. Webb, [From Newport, Isle of Wight]
5. Mr. Holdsworth, [College Youths]
6. Mr. Toddy, [From Winchester Cathedral]
7. Mr. Stephens, [From Newport, Isle of Wight]
8. Mr. Dyer, [From Alton]
Weight of Tenor 17 cwt.”
Benjamin Simmonds was the famous conductor from
Leatherhead, renowned for walking from his home to peal
attempts, conducting long lengths, and then walking home
again to Leatherhead. William Dyer had hung the recast
bells, for which he was paid £61-00-11d. He had rung bell
number 4 of the original six at Alton when the first ever 5040
of Grandsire Doubles was scored, on 7th March 1777. He
also rang the tenor to the first peal on the new octave there,
5040 Bob Major, on 15th February 1789. His building firm
was subsequently to have a high reputation for church building and repairs locally.
Three of the band had travelled from the Isle of Wight. They
were members of the “Union Youths of Newport”, formed
on 6th November 1770 following an inspiring peal of Bob
Major to open the new octave at Carisbrooke, by the College
Youths, on 1st October 1770. The Newport Youths became
one of only two Hampshire bands to fully practise change
ringing in the 18th Century, (Holy Rhood, Southampton
being the other) scoring many quarters and eventually peals,
all of which are listed in their three record books stored in
Newport Record Office (Z17,Z18 and Z19). Led by William
Rayner (Ringer of bell 3 at New Alresford) they achieved
great advances in their ringing abilities, introduced change
ringing to many towers in southern Hampshire, and were
inspired by Rayner’s saving of a big percentage of his 1/- (5p)
wage over 22 years to raise money to augment Newport from
6 to 8. The cost of Newport’s new 1 and 2, and the recast 3
and 5, amounted to £222-6-4d. The first peal there, John
Holt’s Grandsire Triples was conducted by William on 14th
February 1809.
The bell ringers at St. George’s, Arreton, I.O.W., under the
leadership of Vivien Nobbs, decided, in 2004, to mark the
125th anniversary of the W. & P by initiating a project to
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Winchester and Portsmouth Diocesan Guild of Church Bell Ringers
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SATURDAY 2ND JULY 2011 at NEWPORT, ISLE OF WIGHT
GUILD INTER-DISTRICT 8-BELL STRIKING COMPETITION
All Saints’ Church, Ryde, from 10am Method – 224 changes of Triples

Shorwell 11am – 11.45am
Newchurch 11am – 11.45am
Newport 2pm – 2.45pm

Freshwater 10am – 10.45am
Brading 10am – 10.45am
Carisbrooke 12noon – 12.45pm
OPEN TOWERS

SERVICE AT 3PM
St Thomas of Canterbury and St Thomas the Apostle, Newport Minster
With Service Ringing from 2.45pm – 3pm
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AT 4PM
In the Church Hall, Town Lane, Newport
TEA AT 5.30PM
Names for tea to Mary Tester by 20th June please
Tel: 01983 551486 or Email: testers@dircon.co.uk
Open Ringing at Newport Minster from 7pm - 8.30pm
Please contact the Hon General Secretary, Clare Griffiths, for further details:
Email: wphonsec@googlemail.com or see the Guild website
celebrate the life and bell ringing prowess of William Rayner.
This was explained on page 1242 of the 2006 “Ringing
World”, in an article by Viv. She mentions that the Winchester Diocesan Guild partially restored his box-shaped tomb
in 1925, celebrating with a service there on 25th July, and in
1938 the W. & P. pledged a complete restoration, which was
not fulfilled. Since 2004, the restoration of Rayner’s 1823
tomb in Arreton churchyard has been completed at a cost of
£1805, with contributions from the W. & P. The scheme to
“do a Rayner” and augment from 6 to 8 is ongoing, with possible help from the I.W. Society
When thinking about the remarkable achievements of Rayner
and his men I am assailed by nagging doubts, and the question “How?” How in the 18th Century did they convert
from call changes to change ringing? There were few books
to guide them, namely “Tintinnalogia” (published 1668),
“Campanalogia” (published 1677), “School of Recreation”
(published 1684) and “Campanalogia Improved” (published
1702). However a large percentage of the population was
unable to read and write before the Education Act of 1870.
How did they communicate? Now-a-days lady ringers are
to be found in every tower, organising, ringing heavy bells
and conducting. The 21st Century peal attempt will contain
lady ringers. Elizabeth could invite an I.O.W. ringer to the
celebrations, June Mitchell for example, and could telephone
Page 6

her; a 20th Century invention. She could even write to June
in Brading, using a second class stamp, but the penny post
was not introduced until 1840. June could travel by train
to Ryde; but the first railway between Liverpool and Manchester did not open until September 1830, and didn’t reach
Southampton until 1840. Ryde pier was not built until 1813,
with ferry services first operating from it in 1825. From Ryde
June can now board a mechanically propelled ferry to the
mainland; but the first, steam driven boat on the Solent was
the wooden paddle steamer “Prince of Coburg”, which began
operating between Southampton and Cowes in July 1820.
Once the 1811 sail boat had overcome the vagaries of the
wind and landed at Southampton (impossible to keep to a
fixed timetable) transport was required to New Alresford. The
first stage coach reached Southampton in 1648, the first Mail
Coach ran between Bristol and London in August 1784 and
then spread throughout Great Britain. Today on a stone tablet outside the Star Hotel, Southampton, is inscribed “Coach
to London (Sundays excepted) Alresford, Alton performs
10 hours”. The 1811 quarter peal occupied 45 minutes, but
how did they time it? Only the gentry had pocket watches at
that period, and everyone relied on the striking of the church
clock for the pattern of their day. Then the visitors had to
return home. How? Can anyone solve my problems?
Derek Jackson
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The Church of St Michael & All Angels, Sopley
50 years ago, when the church only had 5 bells,
the photograph on the left of the Sopley bellringers was used as a Christmas card. It was “unearthed” last Autumn when the church hosted
its “villages pageant” to bring together memories
and pictures of the several small hamlets of
which the parish is comprised. A similar picture
had also been used in the past for the covers of
the Field magazine and the Hampshire county
magazine.
Now of course, Sopley has had 6 bells for many
years, and has also recently been redecorated,
so the current generation of bellringers thought
that we would like to produce an up-to-date
picture of the church and ringing chamber. We
are therefore pruducing this new Christmas
card of the ringers in action at Christmas time.
The cards will be on sale at the church or from
the ringers from the middle of the year, and the
proceeds will all go towards the upkeep of this
beautiful old church and its fine ring of bells.
Val Cleaver

A Day of Bristol Surprise
Royal

N

ot many people can say that they have rung two peals
of Bristol Royal in the same day and less to have rung
peals on the two Southampton Tens the same day, well I
have!
The morning peal was at St Mary’s with John Longridge
doing the conducting, the afternoon one at St Michael’s with
Bob Smith in the chair.
Both different bands, both good peals, I seem, to recall the
morning one was fourth place bobs, the afternoon one eighth
place calls, I had a good lunch in between and was well fortified and ready for it.
My first peal of Bristol Royal was at St Mary’s Southampton
on Saturday September 23rd 1967 conducted by Jim Diserens with eighth place bobs, I was over the moon when “that’s
all” was called at the conclusion as it was my first attempt at
the method, and I seem to recall my first course in ringing it.
Happy Days.
Geoff Dodd

Handbells
Jill Taylor - IoW Ringing Master Seeks Help.

A friend of mine from church, who is not a bellringer,
wishes to sell a set of 8 small tuned handbells which were left
to her by her aunt who was a teacher & who used them with
her pupils. The bells seem quite old & have wooden handles
but have no markings on them at all as to “maker” or “note”
of bell on the handle.
I have emailed Whitechapel to try to get any idea of their
value, age & maker for her but with no luck. I have also
tried people from the Handbell Society of Great Britain also
without any luck. They are quite tuneful and in good order.
If anyone is interested or can offer advice please contact Mrs.
D. Hewlett & phone no. 01983 555024.

St Peter’s Junior Ringers

August 16th 2010 -- 6 excited but apprehensive young people 2
tutors Terry & Val, 2 helpers Melanie & Pauline can mean only one
thing – St Peter’s Bell Ringing Workshop was about to start. Introductions out of the way and it is down to work.
First the students were measured against bell ropes. Could they hold
the end of the rope when it was at it’s highest or did they need a box
to stand on? In one case it was two boxes.
Lesson one: Back Stroke keep hold of the end of the rope and pull
straight down in front of you Terry will catch the “blue woolly bit”
called the sally, no I don’t know why it’s called sally.
Lesson two: Hand Stroke hold onto the sally pull straight down in
front of you Val will keep hold of the end. End of day one – Oh! no
we want to do some more.
Day Two: Up in the belfry to meet the ladies. Bells like ships are
female. No I don’t know why that is either! How do you think the
bells got up into the Tower? No they did not have Chinooks in the
middle ages!
As the week progressed the students made great strides, managing
hand and back stroke tying a ringers knot. Learning how bells are
cast in the foundry I feel an outing to Whitechapel coming on.
Naming the Bells Treble (smallest) Minnie, No 2 Melody,
No3 Gertrude, No 4 Old clumpy I don’t think they liked ringing
this one.
Being biscuit monitor seemed to be the most important job to allocate each day, rationing was very strict when the girls were in charge!
All too soon it was Friday the last day of the Workshop, showing
off day!
At the end of the session Mums & Dads congregated in the ringing
chamber, the bell silencers came off -- is Petersfield ready for this? By
now four youngsters were able to ring hand and back stroke unaided
the other two need a“confidence” assistant to stand beside them.
Well Done everyone you are a long way along the road to being Bell
Ringers. Certificates were awarded all round, photos taken thank
you cards and presents handed out.
A few comments from the Junior Ringers : It Was Great! We had
Fun, Learnt a new skill, made new friends, when can we come
again? Have you seen our display board in Church? Want to join us?
Ring Pauline NOW.
Lessons are continuing even though the Tower has been flooded,
which meant the junior ringers went on their first outing and
grabbed their first tower by having a lesson at East Meon .
Reproduced from “Changes” - newsletter of the Alton & Petersfield District
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Many peals have been rung on both
rings of bells, especially since the
1970s, the totals being 41 at Lockerley
and 211 at East Tytherley, which has
the more interesting record. The first
peal at East Tytherley, Grandsire Triples, rung on 29 April 1899, included
Rev Vere Awdry on the tenor: Rev Awdry was Vicar of Ampfield, and his son
Rev Wilbert Vere Awdry, born in 1911,
became the author of the children’s
Railway Series. Rev R C M Harvey,
Guild Master, was also in the band. On
16 October 1900 three peals were rung
here in one day with Rev F E Robinson
standing in them all: he was the first
person ever to ring one thousand peals.
On 18 September 1935 three ringers
who had each lost an arm in World
War One stood in a peal of Plain Bob
Major: four Hampshire ringers had
East Tytherley, St Peter suffered such a war injury. In the early
six bells were undoubtedly conceived to mirror those at
1970s three long length peals were rung
Lockerley, bearing the names of Mr Dalgety’s five sons, and
culminating in 13440 changes of Cambridge Surprise Major
to be a memorial to Mr Dalgety himself, who had died in
rung in eight hours and six minutes on 07 April 1973. This
1894. Whether the augmentation of the bells to a ring of
was the longest length for the Guild, and the longest length
eight was already planned or was prompted by the birth of
in the method possible with standard calls.
a grandson for the late Mr Dalgety in 1898, the two trebles
The present band is an eclectic mix of ringers from many difwere cast in 1899. The total cost of the work was £377.50.
ferent walks of life. Members have for many years supported
The ring of eight bells at East Tytherley has not been subject
Winchester District and Guild events in numbers, several
to any major works since installation, and stands as follows:
have taken District and Guild office, and many ring informally at other towers. There is an outing, a dinner, quarter
Bell
Weight
Note Dedication
peal opportunities, a simulator, and a set of handbells. We
1
4-1-4
F#
JOHN ALLEN FREDERICK BORN 29
entertain Brownies and Beavers, and open Lockerley tower
AUGUST 1898
to the public for the Romsey Arts Festival and Heritage
2
4-1-15
E#
STAFFORD F BOURDILLON BA CANTAB LAUS DEO VICAR 30 NOV 1893
events. There is a sense of purpose, and much fun and enjoyment along the way. Practice Night is on Thursday, normally
3
4-3-0
D#
ROBERT
at Lockerley on the first, third and fifth Thursdays of the
4
5-1-21
C#
ALEXANDER
month, and at East Tytherley on the second and fourth.
5
6-2- 2
B
CHARLES
6
7-2-10
A#
HENRY
David Strong & John Palk
7

9-3-23

G#

FREDERICK

8

14-1-15

F#

FREDERICK GONNERMAN DALGETY
LORD OF THE MANOR DIED 20
MARCH 1894
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